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November 14, 2021  

33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time    

Fr. Ignatius Message -   Coats for Kids 

Book of Remembrance:   

Parishioners are invited to sign the St. Gerard's 

Book of Remembrance either in -person in front 

of Mary’s statue or online.  Don’t forget to bring 

your own pen when signing the Book of 

Remembrance.  Please print name clearly and 

group all names under One family.  

Deadline: Nov. 25, Thursday at 4:30 pm  

 

All names will be remembered during the 

Memorial Mass on Tuesday, November 30 at 7 

pm.  
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Little Rock Scripture Study – “Women in the Old Testament” 

Session 6 on November 17th via ZOOM from 10:30 am – 12:00 pm.  

 

A toolkit for Palliative Care 

Horizons of Hope: A 

Toolkit for Catholic 

Parishes on Palliative 

Care, will be launched on 

Nov. 15 & 16. The launch 

marks the culmination of a 

four-year process whereby 

the CCCB partnered with 

experts from Pallium 

Canada, Dominican 

University College, the 

Canadian Catholic Bioethics 

Institute, Catholic Health 

Alliance of Canada, and the 

Congregation of the Sisters Saint Joseph in Canada. This partnership ensured the 

development of a high-level resource that will benefit Catholic parishioners eager to 

grow in their understanding of palliative care and Church teaching on end-of-life 

questions. 

The toolkit is available in French and English. Key features include a detailed 

facilitator's guide, four modules organized in a step-by-step learning process, videos, 

and take-home resources. The entire toolkit will be available on the CCCB webpage 

immediately following its launch.  Promo Video - English | French  

The Committee has planned Zoom presentations where an expert panel will 

introduce the toolkit. 

➢ English Zoom presentation: Monday, 15 November from 8 am to 9:30 am 

MST Click here to register for the English Launch Webinar 

➢ French Zoom presentation: Tuesday, 16 November from 8 am to 9:30 am 

MST. Click here to register for the French Launch Webinar 

For more information, please contact Mrs. Michelle Dabrowski at 

m.dabrowski@cccb.ca or Mrs. Marg Shea-Lawrence at m.shea-lawrence@cccb.ca 

https://youtu.be/JLm0YG8uX8E
https://youtu.be/JLm0YG8uX8E
https://youtu.be/xiwkN4d0cWA
https://cccb-ca.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwsduGsqTgjEtw143bG5W76AECrpH8tz4xa
https://cccb-ca.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMpc-uqrzsiE9XNPND1KOzxIf2l-TQq01gg
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Red Wednesday – Nov. 17  

Reminder: Red Wednesday is next Wednesday, Nov. 17. To 

show our solidarity with Christians who are suffering, ACN is 

asking all parishes to contribute to this day in memory of 

martyred and suffering Christians. We rely on your help to 

raise awareness and to pray for persecuted Christians, who 

are the most discriminated against religious group in the 

world. 

Please consider these activities: 

➢ Light a candle in red glass holders and place around the 

parish altar on Nov. 17. Families can be encouraged to do this 

at home as well.  

➢ Use the Prayer for persecuted Christians at the beginning of 

committee/group meetings during the week of Nov. 17.  

Download prayer  

➢ Organize a Mass or Adoration hours for persecuted Christians on that day. 

➢ Organize devotional prayers such as the Rosary and/or the Divine Mercy 

Chaplet.  

➢ Wear red and invite people to do the same and share your pictures on 

social media channels with hashtags #RedWednesday #CatholicYYC 

 

Nov. 18 at 4 pm | St. John's Bible: A Lifetime's Dream - Online/Webinar with 

Donald Jackson, Artistic Director  

 

Are you new to St. Gerard’s?  

WELCOME to the ST. GERARD’s FAMILY!!!  

Registrations forms are available at Narthex area or online.  

PINK donation envelopes are located at the pews. *Sign up via our website to 

receive our weekly newsletter and parish life updates. Limited copies of 

newsletter are available at the Narthex hospitality table.  

 
Giving/ Donations  

 Has your information Changed? Do you give direct donation, and your credit 
card number has changed? Does your credit cards expiry date need to be 

https://acn-canada.org/red-wednesday/
http://www.kofc.org/un/en/resources/charities/christian-relief/prayer-christians.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/the-saint-johns-bible-a-lifetimes-dream-tickets-178203219627?bblinkid=255144238&bbemailid=34819885&bbejrid=2131750596
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updated? If any of these apply to you, please call the office at 403-253-2251 and 
let us know your new information. 

Memorial Liturgy – Nov. 19  

When families lose a baby in the womb, the cries of birth go unheard; the grasp of 

tiny fingers slips away. This profound loss needs articulation. Join Bishop McGrattan 

in a prayer gathering to commend our children communally into the embrace of our 

merciful God and to support those who are grieving the loss of a child. 

➢ When: Friday, Nov. 19 at 7 pm at St. Mary's Cathedral 

➢ To attend, please register at www.miscarriageliturgy.ca or call 403-218-5521 

(Sr. Mariflor Jacob) 

 

Sacramental Preparation - First Reconciliation 

First Reconciliation Session, November 20 at 3:00 pm  

* *Please bring a pen/ pencil to the session  

*Bring zipper/ Envelope bag with books and parents’ handouts 

*Submit one (1) 4x6 photo of your child if you haven’t done so.  

*December 4 Reconciliation Service starting at 1:00 pm  

 
 

Children Resources for the 33rd Sunday  in Ordinary Time 
✓ Sunday Connection for 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time (Gr. 1-8)  

https://www.miscarriageliturgy.ca/
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/33rd-sunday-in-ordinary-time-b-sunday-connection/
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St. Gerard’s TIA Goal is $25,336.00  

 

 

Our Weekly Financial Pulse:  

Collections Last Week– $9,138.58 (= the sum of TIA Donations plus General 

donations) 

Weekly Break Even -       $7,390.00 (= Budgeted Expenses -$374,000 plus TIA target 

of $25,336 / 54 weeks) 

OVER – $1,748.58 

 

St. Gerard’s Outreach Programs:  

 

November 2021 - Veteran’s Food Bank Drive 

The CWL, Parish Pastoral Council, K of C and Society of St Vincent de Paul of St 

Gerard’s parish would like to announce the month of November be dedicated to 

collecting donations for the Veteran’s Food Bank. It is a sad truth that many of those 

who served in our armed forces, protecting, and upholding the democracy we all so 

dearly value, are experiencing the need to rely on a food bank, created out of 

necessity to serve specifically veterans. Their needs are vast, and a listing of needed 
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items is posted on our web site and attached to the St Vincent de Paul box in the 

church entrance. Please take a minute to review the list and donate what you can to 

assist our veterans. 

 

In the famous words of general Jack Pershing: 

“Time will not dim the glory of their deeds.” It is up to us to make those words true, 

especially this November on the 11th hour of the 11th day. 

 

Knights of Columbus – Fall “Meat” Sale Fundraising  
 

Plan this Fall, in time for the Christmas Holiday 

Season, the Knights of Columbus Fall/ Winter 

“Meat” Sale Fundraiser is here to help!    

Due to the pandemic, charities have struggled. Your 

generous support is very much appreciated.  

Parishioner testimony (RE: Spring/Summer order):   

“I have to say that my family was extremely pleased with 

the quality of product that we received. In addition to what we had ourselves, we split 

some orders with friends to try a few different products and to limit the quantity 

we had to store/use. It was a great way to sample product before committing to a 

large order on our own.” 

Back by popular demand, there is a nice selection of products including fish, chicken, 

beef and more, and accepting online orders until Sunday, November 28, 2021.  

You can check it out on our Parish website to view sale items and to place your 

order, click  

Knights of Columbus (Bishop Klein) | fundforward 

Note: Scroll down to view items, then add to cart. At check-out make sure to 

choose Knights of Columbus: Bishop Klein. For 'WHO HELPED YOU?' click on Knights 

of Columbus then proceed to check out.   

Pick-up orders at 8944 Elbow Drive SW, Calgary, AB on 

Thursday, December 9 from 4:00 -5:00 pm. COVID protocols will be followed.  

Customers will pull up and orders will be placed in their trunks for them. 

  

https://fundforward.ca/collections/knights-of-columbus-bishop-klein
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MISSION COUNCIL  
Re-purposed all-occasions cards are NOW 

available for purchase in the parish office, 

along with an assortment of cards for all 

those occasions you want to remember and 

celebrate in a special way. 

Do you have all occasion’s cards ready for 

recycling? Please drop cards to be RE-

PURPOSED at the parish office.  

Also, save your stamps and donate to 

Mission Council. Stamps can be dropped off 

at the parish office as well.   

All proceeds go to the Mission Council. Thank you for your support. 

 

Saint Vincent de Paul Christmas Hamper Event  

The St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Gerard’s parish is planning our annual 

Christmas Hampers for those in need of assistance this Holiday Season! 

Every Christmas we deliver approximately 140 hampers to individuals and families 

who are experiencing financial difficulty.  In previous years we have provided gifts 

through our Angel trees but due to Covid 19 restrictions and protocols we have 

modified our approach.   

We will have an Angel Tree in the Narthex of the Church for gifts for Adults 

(single Male and Females). 

For the families we will be doing an adopt a family program this year.  We will send 

you a list of the family members (ie: mom, 

dad, boy 6 girl 4 and boy 2) You will then 

purchase one gift for each family member 

(maximum $25 for each gift).  The Saint 

Vincent de Paul will be providing each of these 

families with a food hamper but we encourage 

supplementing these hampers with special 

treats and staples that will help these families 

to receive the warmth and light of the love of 

the Christ Child this year.   
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Any ideas that you can think of to make Christmas a little more special this year will 

be so greatly appreciated.  Thank you so much for your kindness and generosity.  It 

means more than you will ever know. 

Please contact Teresa Carruthers at 403 860 3139 or email 

carruthers1959@gmail.com if you would be interested in adopting a family this 

year. 

Proclaimers Ministry  

 

St. Gerard’s’ is in desperate need for readers this  

November & December 2021:  

On Sundays at 9:00 am - November and December  

Thursday, 9:00 am – November 18 

Fridays, 9:00 am - November 26 and December  

 

 
 

  

Be a part of 

St. Gerard’s Liturgy Mission 

 And Proclaim Gods’ word 

Call or email Gay 403 253 2251      

pastoral.coordinator@stgerards.ca 

       Or    Carolyn 403 710 2494, dreand@telus.net 

 

            You have a Gift, 

  We have a need; 

Will you answer 

today? 

mailto:carruthers1959@gmail.com
mailto:pastoral.coordinator@stgerards.ca
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Dei Verbum - Reading Challenge 
The Dei Verbum Reading Challenge  runs  November 8 – 19th led by Dr. Richard 
DeClue, the Cardinal Henri de Lubac Fellow in Theology at the Word on Fire 
Institute.  
 
Join us on a 2-week guided reading journey through the Second Vatican Council's 
central document on divine revelation. Dei Verbum (Word of God) is one of the most 
important documents of the Second Vatican Council. It discusses divine revelation, 
God’s self-manifestation by which he seeks to bring us into fellowship and 
communion with him.  
 
Learn more and sign up for free at https://wordonfire.institute/dei-verbum-
reading-challengeS 
Dei Verbum Reading Challenge | Word on Fire Institute 
 

Parish Pastoral Council - Operation Christmas Child Program  

God is at work through the 

Operation Christmas Child 

Program.  

Pick up a Shoe box at the 
Narthex while supplies last.  
 
Collection week Nov. 15-
21 or drop off gift at  
First Alliance Church, 
12345 40 St SE, Calgary, 
Alberta, T2Z 4E6 
Contact: Karen Fehr; 403-
803-2969 

 
How to pack a shoebox <https://www.samaritanspurse.ca/pack-a-
shoebox/?sc=SD21XDGADR>; For more information visit:  
 Operation Christmas Child - Samaritan's Purse Canada (samaritanspurse.ca) 
 
DROP OFF LOCATION time:  
Mon. Nov. 15 10:00am - 8:00pm; Tues. Nov. 16 12:00am - 7:00pm 
Wed. Nov. 17 11:00am - 7:00pm; Thur. Nov. 18 11:00am - 7:00pm 
Fri. Nov. 19 10:00am - 8:00pm.  
Sat. Nov. 20 12:00pm - 8:00pm; and  
Sun. Nov. 21 10:00am - 2:00pm 
 

https://ac.wordonfire.org/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3b3Jkb25maXJlLmluc3RpdHV0ZSUyRmRlaS12ZXJidW0tcmVhZGluZy1jaGFsbGVuZ2U=&sig=6vzjdEpHDZb5HosfcoHfb1US5sP295unpc3Un7TAcuUS&iat=1636114620&a=%7C%7C999795128%7C%7C&account=wordonfire%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=mx80z8UAbmp3n3yhaVJBKjpxdzkQNl9LgdxZ9pnzLRY%3D&s=44c2ef75a0c38ec092203dcf04440a28&i=6854A13779A137A1448752
https://ac.wordonfire.org/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3b3Jkb25maXJlLmluc3RpdHV0ZSUyRmRlaS12ZXJidW0tcmVhZGluZy1jaGFsbGVuZ2U=&sig=6vzjdEpHDZb5HosfcoHfb1US5sP295unpc3Un7TAcuUS&iat=1636114620&a=%7C%7C999795128%7C%7C&account=wordonfire%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=mx80z8UAbmp3n3yhaVJBKjpxdzkQNl9LgdxZ9pnzLRY%3D&s=44c2ef75a0c38ec092203dcf04440a28&i=6854A13779A137A1448752
https://ac.wordonfire.org/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3b3Jkb25maXJlLmluc3RpdHV0ZSUyRmRlaS12ZXJidW0tcmVhZGluZy1jaGFsbGVuZ2U=&sig=6vzjdEpHDZb5HosfcoHfb1US5sP295unpc3Un7TAcuUS&iat=1636114620&a=%7C%7C999795128%7C%7C&account=wordonfire%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=mx80z8UAbmp3n3yhaVJBKjpxdzkQNl9LgdxZ9pnzLRY%3D&s=44c2ef75a0c38ec092203dcf04440a28&i=6854A13779A137A1448752
https://wordonfire.institute/dei-verbum-reading-challenge
https://www.samaritanspurse.ca/pack-a-shoebox/?sc=SD21XDGADR
https://www.samaritanspurse.ca/pack-a-shoebox/?sc=SD21XDGADR
https://www.samaritanspurse.ca/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child
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Prayer Life  

For those suffering from illness of mind and 

body, especially for the healing and strength 

of Eugene Frison, may they be sustained by 

the grace of God and comforted through the 

care of their community, let us pray to the 

Lord… 

 

For all who have died including Magdalena Limcuando and Saturday, 5 pm 

(Josef Levstik  & Family);  Felipe Pula and Sunday, 9 am (Tony Levstik);  

Sunday, 11 am (Terese & Gerald Beauchamp). May they live forever with 

Christ in the glory of the resurrection, let us pray to the Lord…  

For the special intentions of Yvette & Kerry Hope on their 70th Wedding 

Anniversary, Anna and Norm Schultz on their 60th Wedding Anniversary and 

Donna and Ron Scott on their 62nd Wedding Anniversary, may God bless them 

all abundantly with more joy, laughter and love, let us pray to the Lord…  

 
Mass Intentions –November 2021:  

Tuesday November 16 Corazon Enriquez RIP 

Wednesday, November 17 Francisca Enriquez RIP 

Thursday November 18 Julieta P. Jurao RIP 

Thursday November 18, 10:15 am  Eldon Davidson RIP 

Friday November 19 Franceska Levstik RIP 

Saturday November 20 Josef Levstik Family RIP 

Sunday November 21, 9:00 am Tony Levstik RIP 

Sunday November 21, 11:00 am 
Terese & Gerald 
Beauchamp RIP 

 

 

*Do you have a special mass intention or would like to remember a loved- one? 

Visit or contact the parish office via call or email.  

E-transfers made out to frontdesk.admin@stgerards.ca, on memo include name of 

the person you are offering the mass for and your phone number to be credited 

accordingly. Thank you for your support.  

mailto:frontdesk.admin@stgerards.ca
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**Support our parish environmental team: Consider donating in memory of a 

loved one. Cut it out box below and attach to an envelope with money inside and 

drop in the collection basket. Don’t forget to write on the box, Name of loved-one 

you are donating in memory of.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating Life – Birthday and Wedding Anniversaries   

Happy Anniversary to:   

Nov. 14: Donna & Ron Scott (62 years) 

Nov. 20: Geraldine & Philip Maltby (56 years) 

                 Beth and Murray Gartner (45 years)  

As we celebrate their anniversary, may God the father 

continue to bless them. Let their testimony of love and 

forgiveness be a help to other couples. as they start on their own journeys into 

married life. – God bless from your St. Gerard’s Family 

Do you know someone having a birthday in November? Let’s help them 

Celebrate!  Contact the office to get family and friends remembered by the 

community for their Birthday and anniversary greetings!  

 

St. Gerard’s Advent Evening, Journeying to Bethlehem  

Save the Date: Dec. 2, 2021@ 7:00 pm -9:00 pm.  

With Sr. Ann Marie Walsh, fcJ, a Spiritual Director and Retreat Facilitator from 

the FCJ Christian Life Centre will be leading our Advent Retreat evening in the 

Parish Hall.  

Donating In Loving  

Memory of 

_____________________________________ 
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The evening will provide opportunity for us, in this busy month, to stop and spend 

some time getting ready to welcome Jesus anew to our midst! There will be input, 

reflection time, optional sharing, and communal prayer during the evening.  

Please register at our web site: www.stgerards.ca 

Bring your friends and family! No charge, Free Will Offerings appreciated.  

AROUND THE COMMUNITY: 

 

How St. Elizabeth Hungary handled hospital overflow 

St. Elizabeth of Hungary (Feast Day: Nov. 14) noticed a problem in her kingdom: the 

sick and suffering weren’t being adequately cared for. This created great anguish in 

her heart and she did not delay in establishing more healthcare facilities to address 

the overflow problem. Read more 

 

A dram with Fr. Cristino Bouvette 

In this week’s episode of "A dram with Friends", God Squad Canada's Sean Lynn 

invites Fr. Cristino Bouvette to the pub as they discuss Fr. Cristino’s journey from 

growing up in an Italian home in Medicine Hat, to listening to the call of St. John Paul 

II at World Youth Day in Toronto (2002). Listen as they discuss issues around how 

young people today are faced with the disconnection pandemic of social media and 

how to facilitate bringing people together. Listen to podcast 

 

http://www.stgerards.ca/
https://aleteia.org/2020/11/17/how-hospital-overflow-was-handled-by-st-elizabeth-of-hungary/
https://aleteia.org/2020/11/17/how-hospital-overflow-was-handled-by-st-elizabeth-of-hungary/
https://aleteia.org/2020/11/17/how-hospital-overflow-was-handled-by-st-elizabeth-of-hungary/
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6CmUbeWFBZKOi8sXFUIiVL
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6CmUbeWFBZKOi8sXFUIiVL
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6CmUbeWFBZKOi8sXFUIiVL
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Employment Opportunities at the Diocese of Calgary:  
There are more employment opportunities in parishes and Catholic organizations 

throughout the Diocese. Please visit catholicyyc.ca/careers for more information and 

application details. 

Highlighted this week: 

➢ Admin Assistant / Sacrament Prep. Assistant - St. Patrick's, Medicine Hat 

➢ Support Staff (casual) - Elizabeth House, Calgary 

➢ Volunteer Screening (part time) - St. Michael's, 

Calgary 

➢ Project Assistant (Archives - Contract) - Catholic 

Pastoral CentreAdmin Assistant (part time) - Ste. 

Famille, Calgary Pastoral Assistant (part time) - 

Ste. Famille, Calgary 

 
Do you want to work part time with flexible hours? Are 
you fully bilingual in French and English ? 
Ste-Famille parish in Calgary is looking to fill two 
positions:  Administrative Assistant and Pastoral worker. 
For a description of the positions visit the website of the 
Ste-Famille parish 
http://www.saintefamille.ca/.  For more information, please call 403-228-3619 

KID Bulletin INSERT – 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time  

○ Kid's Bulletin for this Sunday 

○ Colouring page this Sunday - 

https://calgarydiocese.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b94c6c43263afb74033548543&id=745983998c&e=b7eff4d957
http://www.saintefamille.ca/
https://thekidsbulletin.files.wordpress.com/2021/10/the-kids-bulletin-33rd-sunday.pdf
https://cafod.org.uk/content/download/6095/51328/version/9/prayer_childrens-liturgy_33rd-Sunday-Ordinary-Time-B-pic.pdf

